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Absentee farm 
owners 

are warned 
WHEN be spoke at tbe list 

annivenary meeting of the 
Selukwe Farmers' Assodatlon, 
which be resuscitated when he 
retumed from war service, the 
Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith, 
warned absentee landlords, some of 
whom farm their lands in Rhodesia 
from thousands of miles awa), that 
locreasiag efforts will be made to 
force them to hand over their land 
to )ocutg Rbodesiaos. 

H., told a larp audtence that wh.,.. he 
returned from the war he lried to buy 
one or t•o farrm but found the) •ere 
in the h3nd• or big companies •hich 
would not Kll. 

-1 am not pointin& a lin&"r at the 
minin& companies. but I am ••• at the 
landlords who wed to own the land who 
·~ p~p3~ to so on sinin& in th.,ir 
offices in London and far IWI)'. collect· 
in& their mo""y from thinas other than 
farmina. 

··11 was this more than an)thtna else 
that ~timulated me after the war to M:C 
if I couldn't do wmelhina to llir 
nunc~ up," be said. 

Mr. Smith added: "I think we would 
all like to - a liule more pressure 
brought to bear on abocntee landlord~ 
and people who jusl lit on land and 
don'! use it. 

"We live in a world today where I 
b.,licve you cnnnot do this. Nol onl)· is 
il wrong as far as farmina i~ concerned 
and as far Ill! the economtcs or the 
country a~ concerned but, politically, it 
is explosi\'C. 

" I don't believe 'Aie can ao on tolerat· 
in& this. We can only aet stronaer. for 
land is &I'Ddunlly opcnin& up. I think 'Aie 
can force people who farm from 
thousands of milo away to hand O\cr 
their land to local young Rbodesiaru." 

N . f The Rboclftlan Air Forft's new tMian .... ew ens1gn 0 fto..,. for tbe _llm time oa April 3 at a brltf 
ttraDODY a1 New S.rum air btic la Salllbur)'. 

th A • ~ lt la!ted no more than tluft minute.. ud -e I r rorce attended by ~~ae Prime Minhter, Mr. 1aa Sml•b: 
tbe MlniJaer of Defence, Mr. ladt Howman; the 

Oltf of Air SCall", Air Vict-\hnbal A. 0. G. \\-lhoo; !be Chler or GtMrlll 511111": 
the Commluloncr or Police and wnlor Air Force ollln"-

A auard or honour preaented anm and !be band or tbt Corps or Slanah pla)td 
the Gen~ral S.lute as the dty blue and Pftn enslan was run .to"IY up the -~~. 

The IIC" tntlan rtlalm the blue ba""-round but hu the Rhodetlan national flaa 
In the lop lert C'Orner and the new roundel on the lly. The rouncltl. ..taldl hll1 
replaced tbt red, white and blue Ro)'lll Air Force type, has an outer rina of arecn 
eudo.lng a ..-bite dn:le "'"b a aold lion holdlna an elephant tusk. 

No option but to accept us on merit 
When he made nn appeal nt an Umtali mcelioa for people not to lhink that !hey 

had no problems and not to allow themselves to be divided. the Prime Mtnister. Mr 
tan Smilh. said Rhodesians mwl show areat strength to the rest of the "'orld. This 
"'ould be the siannl to the world "hands off Rhodesia-and then \\e could &et on 
and run our counlry the way we w11nled wilhout tnterfcrence from anyone else. In 
the end I beliC\·e the I'CSt of the world will toa'e no oplion but 10 accept U\ on 
meril", Mr. Smilh snid. 

ll wa, the Go,·crnmenf• intention to lry to brina in lhe Property·Ownen' Pro
u:ction Bill as a means of solving .ome of the problems created by "mi'<:hicf
mskers", This WM a difficult and eomplicued piece of leaislation and no one knew 
"'hat lhe Bill's final form would be. 
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A worlcklat!l basketball 
team from Sao Paulo In 
Bruil 1.5 (ITUicd at Salbbury 
airport. 1be ten players of 
!he Slrlo Sports Oub, which 
was third In the world 
dlamploMblps last year, 
"hlted Rhodesia In bet»H n 
fbturn In A011ola and 
Mo~mblque and pla) ed two matche5 
.. aln~ a national side. 11 was not 
txJJ«~ed that the tall Brazlll8n5 would 
be beaten, but Rhodesia achieved the 
distinction In the serond game of being 
!he only side in Afrlra 10 keep their 
world-famous opponents' score below 

100. 

Say cheese-and 
we smile! 

Rhodesfa gained for the fifth 
t ime the most coveted cheese 
award at this year"s Easter Show 
in Johannesburg. Competins 
against cheese factories throu~· 
out Southern Africn. the Datry 
Marketing Board"s Umtnli Dairy 
won the \Veddel Challenge T rophy 
for the best exhibition of Cheddar 
cheese o[ export quality. 

The Umtali Dairy this year 
also won a 401d medal [or a 
butterfat exhibit, while the Salis
bury Datry of the OM B won a 
~old medal - for the second )'ear 
m succession - for its exhibit of 
skim milk powder, which secured 
the muimum possible points in 
its class. 

In all, the DMB exhibits won 21 
prizes in the dairy produce divi· 
sion of the show. 
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Weekly newspaper is tribute 
to confidence in Rhodesia 

A new Rhodesian weekly new-spaper. Financial Gazette, 
counterpar1 of the South African Financial Gazette, par1 of a 
newspaper publb hin& group In South Africa, was Jaundled 
In Salisbury at a c«klall party auended by the Mlnbter of 
Information, Jmmlerallon and Tourl5m, ~fr. P. K. van der 
By I. 

In the photosraph (from left to ri&ht) ore: Mr. MariiK 

Trade and economics 
I thiDk we have proved pre

viously tbat it is trade and 
economics which are the most 
powerful forces in the world. 
Where there is good cause for 
trade to flourish, I believe it 
will flourish irrespective of 
diplomatic links. (Mr. lan Smith 
In a Press lnteniew.) 

Dutch leave a 
contact man 

T he Dutch Consulate-General left a 
rep resentative in Rhodesia when it 
officially closed down in Salisbury. He 
remained behind on an informal basis to 
act ns a contact man between Dutch 
nationals in this country and their 
Embassy in P retoria. 

He will be without mnk or tiUe and 
will lose a ll righu to diplomatic 
immunities. 

"My position will be very informal," 
he emphasized. " I will become a 
Rhodesian resident and act from my 
residence." 

He will assist Rbodesians who need 
visas for the Netherlands, but will have 
to pass c:•-crything on to Pretoria. 

Jooste, manogln1 director of the South 
African Afrikaame Pen; the Minister; 
Mr. Harold Pakendorff, the editor of the 
IOCIII paper; and ~fr. R. H. Haynes, 
editor of the South Africnn Financial 
Gazelle. 

T he new journal states it will supply 
readers with a large pan of the news 
material now produced by its ~uth 
African version, though it is an enbrely 
separate newspaper with its own staff 
and offices in Rhodesia, where, too, the 
paper is printed. 

"The twin Ga:~ll~s represent the exist
ing relationship between South Africa 
and Rhodesia. There is a close link and 
even closer co-operntion, ) 'Cl also a 
distinct difference, with complete 
domestic control. 

"For this reason then, the Rhod~sian 
Fi11nncial Ga:m~ is gelling off the 
ground with finance and assistance from 
South Africa. It is, however, the inten· 
tion to make arrnn;ements in due course 
for the majority sharebolding in the 
company to be held by Rhodcsians. 

"With <anctions a reality for five years 
and attempts to isolate Rhodesia con
tinuing, it might seem an inopportune 
moment to launch a weekly newspaper 
which is to concern itself with precisely 
that which many countries of the world 
aim to undermine-business. 

'That the launch wns decided on is a 
tribute to South African confidence that 
Rhodesia's position can only improve. 
This paper will reftect that improvement 
through its reporting of finance, com· 
mcrce, industry, a&riculture and politics." 
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Basic right in 
election 

challenged 
A CHALLENGE to the accept

ance throughout the Christian 
West ' 'tbat every adult man and 
woman should e.njoy an equal basic 
share in the election of those that 
govern them", was made by Mr. 
W. R. Wbaley, who was chairman 
of the 1968 Constitutional Commis
sion. 

Mr. W. R. Wbaley 

In an address to a Rotary Oub, 
he said this was an admirable con
cept both theoretically and acade
mically, but in practice it could 
"spell the end of Christian civiliza
tion in some nations and Jay them 
in ruins". 

Quality of rrtUJn 
The title of Mr. Whaley's talk was 

The Quality of Man. Civilization. he 
snid, depended primarily upon the 
control of human passions and the 
degree of self-control achievccl by its 
members. 

Man in a primitive tribe must be 
dealt with differently from man in a 
sophisticated civilized context. This 
axiom must be observed all the more 
carefully when the primitive and 
sophisticat ed co..:xisted. 

Mr. Whaley said if a minority race 
(of a nation) had by far the greater 
competence and experience. it should 
exercise the more authoritative voice in 
government. 

This was for the j!Ood and protectio n 
of all and [or a penod which could not 

tC:oatiaafd la •n:l C'Oiama) 
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Farming co-operatives making 
splendid strides 

T HE history of the co-operative 
movement in the Victoria dis

trict has been most encouraging, said 
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
David Smith, when he opened the 
warehouses and offices of the South 
Mashonaland Co-operative Union 
Limited at Fort Victoria. 

The first society opened in the 
district in 1958 was only Che eighl.h 
registered in the whole country. 

Many other societies soon followed in 
the Victoria di.slrict and soon it became 
obvious th111 rothcr than slllnd on their 
own they should get together, pool their 
rcsourc~. $trengthen t.heir finances and 
thus offer n bc:llcr and wider service to 
their members. 

Ca...tl turno•er 
By 1966 there were 27 of these co

opcnuives registered in the Victoria 
Province and early that year the first 
Co-operative Union in Rhodesia was 
formed. All the 27 societies which them
selves hnd 2,760 farmer members, joined 
the Union and by the end of the first 
year of operation mcmbersnip had in· 
creased to 34 societies with 3,4S3 fanner
members and a cash turnover of 
S90,000. 

The success story continued year by 
yenr rising to 38 societies and $220,000 
in 1967 and by the end of 1968, despite 
the imp;act of drought, membership had 
risen to 43 societies with 4,227 farmer
members participating. There was, of 
course, as a direct result of the drought, 

a fall in the cash turnover to a mere 
$100,000. 

Went ahead 
The Minist~r said: "Imagine what 

would have been the result of such a 
disastrous season had the Union not 
been present to cushion the blow. Far 
from crippling lt, because of its service 
and wide membership the Union was 
able to go ahead, and in 1969 con· 
structed these warehouses and offices at 
a cost of $9,400 - paid for in cash, 
togctner with all the furniture and equip.. 
ment you se~ here today, and this was 
done at no extra cost to the farmer
member." 

The year 1969 snw a revival with 49 
societies and 4,745 fnrmer·members 
reaching a record cash turnover of 
$246,000. 

This tremendous asset is the result or 
a carefully planned extension exercise. 
cnrcfully watched over by the Under
Secrct.nry of the Co-operative Branch, 
Mr. Dinnis, 10 whom and to whose 
staff, the African fnrmcrs of the Victoria 
Province owe a debt of gmtitudc, said 
the Minister. 

F urmers praised 
"However, the farmers themselves 

have earned a word of praise, for it is 
bcamsc they have followed the advice 
of the Co-operatives' staff that they now 
own a share in what you see here today. 

'' May the Union continue to grow 
from strength to strength and serve the 
farmers and also commercial interests to 
their mutual benefit, but most of all, 
make its contribution to the peace and 
prosperity of the country in which we 
live," concluded Mr. Smith. 

African has best method of democracy 
At a polit ical meeting in Bulawayo, 

the Minister of Justice, law and Order, 
Mr. Desmood Lardner-Burke, explained 
why there were no African candidates 
in the Rhodesi.nn FronL 

It was because the party felt the 
African must not be cont:lrninated by 
"outworn western democracy..,, but must 
be given an electoral system in which he 
represented his own people. 

be mea.sured in time .. . but which also 
could not be limitless. 

"In such circumstances. it would be 
essential for the minority to rule with 
compnsiion, above all, to rule in co
operotion of one sort or another with 
the majority, and to accept that no form 
of government is everlasting.'' 

Any form of government must adjust 
i1.5elf to change, said Mr. Whaley. If it 
did not, it would be forced to by the 
march 0 f events. 

(CoDliltaed OD IIDI< 11 

"We have decided that Western demo· 
cmcy does not suit the African-and we 
have so much proof of it. So we have 
tried to get a different scheme. The 
African has his own method of demo
cracy-the best in the world. The 
majority vote nt the chiefs meeting. 
Once the majority has agreed, the rest 
agree. 

''That is why we have started the 
electorol colleges. But we realized we 
could not make all 16 seats like that 
because it would disenfranchise those 
sophisticated Africans a lready on the 
voters' roll. So we cut the number in 
half and gave half to the U!fban areas. 

"1 can tell you," said the Minister, 
"that the Africans in Parliament have 
often voted against a measure with 
which they agreed. They have come to 
me afterwards and snid: 'We know it 
was right-but if we had voted for it 
we would be cnlled stooges'." 
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A novel 
tsetse fly 

experiment 

RHODESIA will be keep
ing its place in the fore

front of the tsetse research 
field with new experiments on 
the behaviour of the fly with 
its natural hosts. 

The Department of Veterin
ary Services' Tsetse ami Try
panosomiasis Control Branch 
is now training young buck. 
including a rare roan antelope. 
to walk on leads so that field 
stall can observe the behaviour 
of the fly in an effort to find 
out the factors governing the 
tsetse fty's preference for cer
tain food bosts. 

Tralnl02 
A 16-day-old roan, a four-month-old 

impala and a five-week-old kudu arc 
be1ng reared and trnin~ with the per
miJSion of the Department of National 
Parks and Wild Life Management, at the 
Veterinary RC$carch Station in So.lisbury. 

After training they will be taken to 
the Department's station near the Mana 
Pools Game Reserve in lhe Zambezi 
Valley, where a sable is already in 
trnining. In time they will be used in 
other areas at different seasons in efforts 
to bujld up n picture as to what tsetse 
flies "go for" when looking for a meal, 
and why. 

The kudu is known to be a favoured 
host and, wilh the bushbuck, bushpis 
and warthog, is elimjnated from areas 
where the fly is being controlled by 
selective bunung. 

Theories 

Analysis of tsetse blood meals shows 
that the impala, on the other hand, i5 
hardly ever us~ for feeding purposes. 
Theories on this subject vary from the 
unpnlalibility of impala blood-so far as 
the tsetse is concerned-to the i mJI!IIn's 
quickness of movement and sensitivity 
to insects causing it to shake itself and 
ripple its skin so (requenUy that lhe fly 
cannot feed on it even if it wanted. 

The Tserse Control Branch's experi· 
mcnts are designed to try to find answers 
to these questions. The new experiments 
follow up original work by two members 
of the Department's research staff nine 
years ago, when they studi~ the be· 
haviour of the tserse in relation 10 oxen. 

Laboratory technicians gee che liule kudu buck IISed to che harness, by which it 
... m be led, and tbc ll:r oc:t lo be ... UJ io tbt experiment. 

Edible oil from 
termites 

The poly-unsaturated fats taken from 
the bodies o( dried termites-1uel\ a.s 
are eaten by the Africans os a relish
are as good as any cooking oil. 

Dr. Stefan Cmelik, n senior lecturer. in 
bio-chemistry at the University College 
of Rhodesia, has extracted oil from 
termites and fried steak in il. 

lUs scudics on the fats show n high 
yield, but the amount o( protein ex
tracted has been disappointing. 

The process of extracting nitrosen 
from a substance such as ment and then 
multiplyins the result by n certain factor 
did not work wilh insects who have a 
high proportion of nitrogen in the body 
shell, which gives a high figure, but 
most of this is not protein, he said. 

It is reported that sudjes on one large 
termite nest, possibly 100 years old, 
showed a yield of more than 100 lb. 
weight a year in "alates", the sexually 
mature Hying ~ermitcs. 

Dr. Cmelik bas also done some ori
ginal research on a fungus which certain 
types of termites grow undersround in 
specially built sponge-like chambers 
called combs. 

Scientists b~ve believed for some time 
that these fungus·srowing termj[es ex
tract enzymes from the funsus to help 
them digest cellulose from their wood 
diet 

Dr. Cmelik has extracted lipids--fat 
substances- from the fungus as well as 

a sug~~r alcohol called mai!nitol. 
Dr. Cmelik (52) was born in Austria 

and was working in Yugoslavia in 
oceanograpbi~; rCSCll~h wb~ll !le ilnd his 
wife managed to escape from behind the 
Iron Curtain in 1955. 

An authority on 
ants and termites 

A world authoritr on termites and 
nnt.s, Professor Davtd Kistner, of the 
University of California, has arrived for 
a seve111 weeks' stay to study Rhodesian 
white ants. 

Dr. Kistner said be has a particular 
interest in the "guests" of the termites: 
other species of animals which arc found 
Jiving symbiotica!Jy (to mutual benefit) 
or as predators in the nests. 

These could include beetles, snakes, 
weeviJs, various insect larvae and the 
occasional mammal such as a mongoose 
who had taken up temporary shelter. 

With some species of termite there 
might only be two or three species of 
guest.s, although they might be in 11,reat 
numbers. In South Af riea recently he 
di>covered 800 specimens of a certain 
beetle living in a nesL In other cases as 
many a.s 50 to 60 different species could 
be found in n nest. 

Judldary: Mr. Justice H. N. Mac
donald, Judge of Appeal, has been ap
pointed Judge President of the Appe.llate 
Division of the High Court in succession 
to Sir Vincent QueneL Mr. Justice J. V 
R. Lewi5 becomes Judge o( Appeal to 
replace Mr. Justice MacdonaJd. 
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Geological mapp1ng season 
The rains have tailed off and the mapping season is 

on again. A dozen young field geologists are out, or will 
soon be, in remote parts carrying on the slow and 
exacting job of mapping the counLry geologically. The 
men face loneliness and hardships for stretches of. up to 
nine months tramping methodicaUy through the bush 
and recording the rock patterns. 

Colin Anderson (Z6) and his assi<tant at"COmpanled by 
Bumstead, an Alsatian, tramping along a dry rher bed on 

the outlook Cor dlangina rock patleros. 

Slttlaa at a table In front of his tent, pitched In the Chlmanda 
Tribal Trust Land, the young geologist analyses a day's work. 

Re plots his llndlngs from acrlal photoerapbs on to a map. 

Plastic: demand: After its take-over of 
Plastex Products, Saltrama Plnstit:s is 
extending its Salisbury factory by 25,000 
sq. fL, in a SI 00,000 development pro
gramme, and changing its name to 
Saltrama-Piastcx. There ;. increasing de
mand for plastic packaging materials, 
plastic bottles and other moulded 
contliners. 

w 

Samples of roc.k from 
dlllcrcnt pans of 
h1s area are labelled 
and sent le 
headquarters in 
Salisbury for detail~ 
analysis. 

Water in the veld: Some 20,000 
scholars of all mces have seen the 
Nnlural Resources Bonrd's veld exhibi
tions which aims to ensure that young 
Rhodesians will grow up with the eorret:t 
attitude towards the conservation of the 
country's national resources. The em
phasis this year is on the importance of 
water in the veld. 

des1a.m 

Spiderman does 
a caper 

The man who built the country's 
highest structure-the )83 ft, television 
mast in Gwelo-ln IS days is 61-year-old 
Mr. Ted Willoughby, who (sr1ys a news
paper repon) celebrated lbc evens by 
shinning up to the top and placing his 
batrer~ hat on the very tip of the 
lightning conductor. 

The spiderman, who left school ln 
London at the age of 14 and went 
straight into the steel ronstruction game. 
bas worked his way round the world 
seven times. He fell 90 ft. from a nine
storey height and. riding on a girder 
being hoisted to the top o[ the Battersea 
power station, he fell 80 ft. when the 
chain broke. 

He has lived in Rhodesia for the last 
14 years and, sev~ral yl'llfs ago, started 
his own business as a steel erector. H is 
17-year-old son, William, has recently 
joined him. 
T~ says that Rhodesia is the only 

plitee where he has ever wanted to slay. 
"it's a wonderful country, buntins 

with opportunities. Anybody with a bit 
of drive and enthusiasm could male 
money be re, ·• he said. 
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Visiting Canadians see cattle which 
"look like Africa" 

Canadian farmers who raise stall-fed 
beef and dairy cnltle on small, inten
sively de\'elopcd holdinas. exclaimed in 
a.stonishment \\hen they saw herds or 
sleek, fat Tuli cattle in an cxpa115e of 
of drought-blitzed busbveld on a 55,000-
acre ranch near Bulawayo, says a press 
report. 

lt was their first siaht of Rhodesia's 
notional canlc breed. 

"They arc different from any catlle 
I've ever seen," 51lid Mr. Malcolm 
Lamond, who runs 200 Hereford cattle 
on fewer than 200 acres in Ontario. 

"These canle look like Africa." be 
said. "They arc just what you would 
expect to find here But 1 am astounded 
that they arc in such good condition. 1 
think 1 like our own bed herds better, 

but must admit that if we turned them 
loose in country like this, they'd storve." 

The Canadians-a party or 42 men 
and women-were visitina one of the 
oldest ranches in Rhodesia: Fountain 
Farm. Nyamandhlovu. 

Hosts and bostes$CS to the visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Greaves and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Greavcs. 

The visitors bad not previously seen 
canlc dipped (against ticks). 

Mr. John Switzcr, of Stratford 
(Ontario)-w bose berd of 250 Holsteins 
thrives on 150 acres plus stall feeding
sa id; "This dipping looks like a pretty 
easy way of doing the JOb. You ba'-e no 
automataon in the operation; no mechani
cal a id at all. It looks effective." 

British medal-for the last time 
The British Lona Suvke and Good Conduc:t 

Medal (MiUtar:y) Ma< a"•nkd aa a parade for """"' 
probabl~ Wll'l the laJt lime In Rboclcsla. In future 
the Rhod61an equl•alent \'\Ill be awarded. 

The prcsenr .. tlon., to el~;hr IIICIIIben o f lhe Army, four of them Afrla.ns, ,...,,.. 
made at Kln11 Georae VI Barrow by the Chief of Gelll!ral Staff, Major-General 
K. R. Caster, shown (rlghl) in the pltturc on the rlghl. 

The medal I• cumcd by memben ,.loo wne rowpleted 18 )<an' 'IC:O'i«: and 
otbose rcrord Is unbltml~ecL 

In the plcturc abon aa African serceant :Jhows bls medal to hi~ ,.;re and child. 

We will survive on courage and unity 
Pence and tranquillity were essential 

prerequisites to all other form> of dcvc
Jopmeol in Africa. Jf they were lost, 
everything else ~\ould be: lost with them. 

Mr. John Newinaton, the R.F. member 
of Parliament Cor a Bulawuyo constitu
ency who ha$ been returned unopposed, 
said at a pubhc mcctmg that while these 
essential factors \\Cre present today in 
Rhodesia. there was still a ncc:d to guard 
agaimt complacency and the calls {or 
davision among Europeans. 

''Our securitY is just as strong as 
every individual in this haU. The Euro· 

pcaa; community stands or falls as a 
cumanunilf," he Slid. 

"1111 Afraca today you cannot afford to 
hnve dissension or lack of fnitb. You 
wIll survive on your courage and your 
unaty.'" 

Woman bripdicr: The Snl•ation Army 
in Rhodesia has recently promoted 10 
Alracan ollicc:rs to the 111nk of 8rigadjer. 
Amona them is Mrs. Lilian Nhari, t.hc: 
fint and the: only Afracan woman at 
pr~'$ent to obtain this Mink. 

April, 1970 

Army campaign 
for health 

To reduce the chances of bi 1-
han.ia infection to a minimum, 
all troopa deployed in the Zambez.i 
Valley arc now able to dnaw w:uer 
from portable ••1atcr points. Thus 
the soldier may now drink, wash 
and bath in water which has been 
treated against all Corms of water
borne: disease:. 

Army authorities arc investipt
ing the possibilities or establishing 
a health laboratory for the: exam
ination of specimens where bJI
han.ia or other diseases arc sus
pected. 

Jump in industrial 
building 

The: \'Blue of plans for industrial 
building io January rose by S367,000 
over lkccmber l:ut year. accnrdina 10 

the monlhly digest of stotistic:s. The total 
value of nil building plans in January 
increased by $339,000. The January 
figure was SIII,OOO greater than the 
ftgurc for the same month last )car. 

BULAWAYO BUILDING 
Building plans for $728,200 were 

pa.•<ed by the Bulawayo City Council in 
February, making a tot.al o( more than 
S7.1m. for the cigbt months from July l, 
1969. 
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The picture on the left 
shows the offidal 
openl111 ce.rtmony In tbe 
Rhodesian Pa• illon 
performed by tbe 
Mlnlsler of CollltMrcc 
and Industry, Mr. J. H. 
Mu.uen. ,.ho Is standing 
Immediately to the left 
or a huge pi<'ture of an 
elephant In the bado.drop 
to the j~allery. 

Gold medal won again at the Rand Show 
Rhodesia's pavilion at the Rand 

Easter Show in Johannesburg was 
again awarded a gold medal. The 
award is for general display. marks 
being given for construction, finish, 
circulation, lighting, enterprise and 
national flavour. 

The pavilion's theme was two
fold - tourism and trade - with 
emphasis on the over-all "illumina
tion" theme of the Rand Easter 
Show, 1970. 

The tourism theme included dis
plays of live crocodiles and 1igcr 
fish. a wide range of tourism photo
graphs. info rmation desks manned 
by the staff of Air Rhodesia and the 
Ministry of Information and a 
Department of National Parks and 
Wild Life Management booking 
office. 

The trade sector included 14 com
mercial exhibits ranging from 
copper to curios and shoes to straw
berry jam. 

The Rhodesian Tea Growers' 
Association exhibit at Rhodesia's 
Rand Easter Show pavilion has won 
the Salisbury Chamber of Com
merce Ooating trophy for the best 
commercial exhibit in the pavilion. 

Crocodile farmer Ke~in un 
J~UUS>eldl sho,..'ll one of lhe youna 
crorodlles brougbl to South Africa 
by air for display In the Rho
desian pa•·illon, to Miss JIJ)cc 
Hood, Air Rhocle51a senior sales 

IL'I!Iistant in Johannesbuflt. 

Fanners commended: More than 4,000 
people attended the open days organized 
by the OejXIruncnt of Research and 
Specialist Services to mBrk its 21st 
anniversary. To have this allencbncc 
ftom a community of 6,000 farmers at 
1he 13 open days illusuul"d a very real 
imcrest. 'laid nn official. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Public Service 
trains its 
managers 

In a growing and developing 
country the Public Services must 
lead the way and it can only do so 
if it has competent managers at the 
helm. 

Th""e managers are provided by the 
Public Services Training Centre through 
whose lecture rooms in a handsome 
building in Salisbury about a thousand 
students of both sexes and all races 
drn"n f rom all parts of the country. 
pass every year. 

The school is in a building which was 
once the Governor's Lodge situated on 
11 acres of anracthe woodland and 
a:a rden~. lt is run by a staff of 12 
enthusiastic and highly qualified training 
11ffi~rs supp.>rtin1.1 admini<trative officers. 

Basic right in election 
Coad""<d l rv• -· 3 

Quoting from Sir Winston Chun:hitrs 
A HiJiury uf 1h~ Eug/ish S~11,i11g 
p..,p/rs, Mr. Whaley cited the benefits 
of the Roman oeeup:uion of Britain. 

- For 300 years Britain. reconciled to 
and governed by the Roman system 

In the Unite-d Suatcs. lh•s m;J.tc:ttal ls filed with 
the Depanmcnl ol JW.llte. ,.heR the ftqUif'l:d 
r~nr::ation sutcmcnt. in u:rtta or lhc Forclan 
;\JCftl' Rci!~tnuon ;\ct. or the RhodCJIU Jnfor
maoon Ofhcc. 28SJ M:Gall Tern«. Wuhin.aton. 
U.C •• b Qn :~;e-n~ ol the Rhodcd:a Mln~nl) or 
Information. is •~:ulablc ror in:tpcction. R4.s.u-.. 
timt dOQ not india't approval b)' Lhc Unhcd 
~lata. (;oYCta.ment 

RHO D ESIAN COMMENTA RY 

enjoyed in many respects the happiest 
and the most enlightened times its 
inhabitants ha\e had.'' 

Mr. Whaley challenged the belief that 
C\'CI)' adult bad a right to vote. 1t was 
not all important in all circumstances. 

He said there were circumstances in 
which rule b) an elite was beneficial 
for a people as a whole, provided that 
elite had the knowledge, experience, 
skill and :~ptitudc. 

A l«turer Juts an tdtenthe class. 

Studenu rompare notes between lettures 
ln the attn~ctlve pnlem mrroundinJ! the 

grtal red brkk bulldlq. 

Athletes 
abroad 

S"'lmmer: Rhodes Scholar 
Chris Shct'\\ell has won a Full 
Blue at Oxford after breaking two 
swimming records in a match 
again<t Cambridge. In the 110 
yards backstroke his time or 68.5 
sec. clipped 0.3 sec. ofT the time 
set by Briti.sh Olympic swimmer 
GeofT Thwaues last year 

Athlete: Bruce Kennedy. of 
Snlisbury, in his first appearance 
for the Unhersity of California 
set up a new freshman's record or 
240ft. Sin. for the javelin. This 
beats the Rhodesian all-corners' 
record by 4fL 3in. 

Bowlers: Rhodesia's blind bowl
ing team returned from the South 
African National Association for 
Blind Bowlers Championships with 
six or the eleven trophic• awarded. 
All 10 competing provinces 
changed the mode or coaching 
from the back to the unique Rho
desian style of coaching from the 
fronL 

Lindsay Akehurst (23). of Salis
bury. set up a record by winning 
the blind girls' singles title for the 
third )Car running. 

Publ!Wd by tit• Rhodtdtvr MlnlJIT)' of lnlormotlon. /mmlrt<JIIon G1V1 Tour/Jm, P.O . Bor 8:U1 
Cau.uway, Sall.Jbur,·, Rhodulo, for dlJirlbutlon at ltom~ and abroad. Prl.nl~d by th~ Go•·ullmf'ni 

l'flnlf,, 1'.0 . Bor 8041. CDUU>o'a} . 
Pablisll<d alto la Afriluuoao, Frudl. c ...... ltallaa u d Port:apcS<. AD -t<rial OUl' .. .............. 

i• U ) for. willl ot wiDio• •dlao•lfll1c•c•t. 
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